11-25 volts DC
10 volts DC

100-150 ma
60-80 ma

18 9000 mcd LEDs producing approximately 97 lumen

Full Brightness Usable Light

Dimensions & Specifications
Power
Illumination
12 ½” overall

PWRbrite Warranty

The PWRbrite is warranted against failure due to defects in workmanship or materials for ninety (90)
days after the date of purchase from West Mountain Radio or an authorized dealer. If purchased from
an authorized dealer it must be returned with a copy of the original sales receipt or proof of purchase.

Warranty does not cover damage caused by abuse, accident, misuse, improper or abnormal usage,
failure to follow instructions. If failure occurs within this period, return the PWRbrite to West Mountain
Radio at your shipping expense with a full explanation and necessary proof of purchase. The tool will
be repaired or replaced, at our option, without charge, and returned to you at our shipping expense.
Repaired or replaced items are warranted for the remainder of the original warranty period. You will
be charged for repair or replacement of the tool if returned after the expiration of the warranty period.

1020 Spring City Drive
Waukesha, WI 53186
262-522-6503
sales@westmountainradio.com
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West Mountain Radio shall have no liability or responsibility to customer or any other person or entity
with respect to any liability, loss, or damage caused directly or indirectly by use or performance of
the products or arising out of any breach of this warranty, including, but not limited to, any damages
resulting from inconvenience, loss of time, data, property, revenue, or profit, or any indirect, special
incidental, or consequential damages, even if West Mountain Radio has been advised of such
damages.
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9/16”

PWRbrite may be rotated in the quick-clips
to aim the light where it is needed. PWRbrite
can be removed from the quick-clips to also
be used as a work light. Additional quickclips are available allowing PWRbrite to be
used in more than one location. Screw-in
Nylon cable clamps may also be used to
permanently mount PWRbrite.

Diameter

PWRbrite may be installed on any smooth
surface using the self-adhesive quick-clips
provided. Once the location is determined,
make sure the surface is clean and grease
free and then place the light. Press
PWRbrite with the quick-clips into place.

72”

Installation

Power Cord

For convenience, PWRbrite is equipped with
Anderson Powerpole® connectors. PWRbrite
can now be connected to a RIGrunner DC
Distribution Panel or into the optional DC
wall supply.

Except as provided herein, West Mountain Radio makes no express warranties and any implied
warranties, including fitness for a particular purpose, are limited in duration to the stated duration
provided herein.

PWRbrite may be powered from a DC
power source, 10-25 volts, 200ma minimum.
At voltage above 16 volts, there will be an
increased amount of heat that can be felt
over the cord end of the device. This is
normal.

Dimensions

PWRbrite

